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GoFest
Health, Fitness, Activity, Diet, Lifestyle – IS IT THAT EASY?

If it was we would not have the overweight and obesity 
problems we have today.

The facts are:

67.1% of men and 48.6% of women in England are 
Over-weight or Obese

9.5% of 4 – 5 yr olds are Obese

19.1% of 10 – 11 yr olds are Obese

37% of 11–15 yr olds are Obese

£27 billion of lost productivity is attributed to Obesity

£6.5 billion is the current annual cost to our NHS

This is our legacy, and despite all the current Government 
input, Hot air, Committees, Symposiums, Foundations, 
Research and Financial support et al, we have achieved NO 
noticeable benefits for this or future generations.

We all have our individual excuses (not reasons) for this 
situation:

“Grappling with the increasingly significant issues of ‘work-life 
balance’, in a consistently time pressured society.”

“Constant challenge to juggle our lives as individuals, parents, 
professionals, carers of disabled family members and of the older 
generation, amongst the many other roles that we fulfil.”

Maybe the reason (not excuse) is that WE have not really tried 
or at least “Had a Go” at changing this legacy because it is 
not easy.
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GoFest
Demonstration, Inspiration, Aspiration – IT’s NOT 
SO DIFFICULT!
What we know and what we do influences 
our behaviour and, predictably, change is not 
something that comes naturally. Trying something 
new is much more of a challenge than we admit, be it 
food, drinks, clothes or any other change in our routine.

Sometimes it helps if WE do things in groups, with friends, or 
as families, and that’s where GoFest starts:

GoFest is not for me – It’s for US
An opportunity for you, your family and friends to try up to 
50 varied sports, dance, health and fitness activities that will 
unite everyone in changing our infamous couch potato legacy.

You won’t be doing it alone. GoFest has teamed up with local 
and national Businesses and Sporting bodies, in co-ventures 
that will support and sustain a legacy that benefits the many 
and not few.

GoFest will provide the opportunity to demonstrate the excitement, 
fun and benefits of up to 50 sports and dance activities – simply by 
you “Having a Go.”

GoFest’s inaugural three day event took place at Guildford’s Surrey 
Sports Park in July 2015. The overwhelming customer satisfaction 
means that a repeat in 2016 is already planned prior to an expansion to 
multiple cities in 2017 and beyond.

We know that this is not enough and with our commercial 
business supporters, we plan to expand rapidly to five, ten, 
and potentially many more venues across the UK to keep up 
with public demand and provide a platform for inspiration 
from the best sports, dance and fitness coaches in the land. 
If, as happened at our inaugural event, the aspiration for 
over 35% of participants to immediately commit to their 
chosen sports, dance and fitness activities, then we will have 
achieved our objective of changing the couch potato legacy!
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Quality of 
Coaching

80%

Guildford 2015 – Participant Feedback

Will come 
back next 

year

92%

Overall Satisfaction = 90%
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• “GoFest was absolutely AMAZING !!  We all 
completely loved it and really appreciate the 
enormous amount of hard work that went into 
it. It was everything we hoped for ...and more!  
We came to all three days and will do the same 
next year (and Carmina's family too) except, 
next year, we will literally clear the diary 
completely so we can spend every waking 
minute there!”

Taylor Family
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The Creators of GoFest – Company Overview
The Juice Communications Group Ltd incorporates Juice 
Festivals  and Paul Farris Entertainment. We are a multi-award 
winning group which, over the last 14 years, has specialised in 
producing creative, engaging and purposeful live events.

Within our team, our experience extends to producing large 
scale sports events, carnivals, corporate events, family fun 
days, team building days and exhibitions, as well as taking 
leading roles in festivals such as Latitude and Glastonbury. 
Many of our team also have backgrounds in sports, health 
or nutrition.

More information is available at:

“ Just sitting on a train to London reflecting on the brilliant Saturday 
Ann and I had at GoFest. The concept is superb and I have to say it 
was brilliantly executed .  I’m still aching this morning but having 
tried volleyball, hockey, climbing and archery tag for the first time, 
it’s great that my sporting horizons have been broadened 
even further.”
Guy Eaton
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Festival Content – 2016
50 Activities / Top Class Coaching / Superb Entertainment / Tournaments & Competitions / Celebrities

Sports Taster Sessions A huge variety of both mainstream and minority sports for the whole family 
to try at different times of the day.

Dance Classes (GoDance) From Street and Hip Hop, through to Latin American and Tap; some age 
specific sessions and many to be enjoyed by all the family; some led by 
celebrity instructors.

Fitness Classes A very wide range of classes from Zumba and Boxercise, to Yoga and Jazz 
Fit; some hosted by celebrity instructors.

Water Sports (GoSplash) From swimming lessons for beginners and aqua aerobics, through to the 
more unusual pursuits of paddle boarding, synchronised swimming and 
sub aqua. 

Girls Only Sessions The chance for girls to try sports, activities or classes they may not 
typically try.

Recovery Zone (GoChill) Including massage, physiotherapy, reflexology, stretching, yoga and 
meditation.

Health Checks Available free throughout the weekend; some available for pre-booking.

Family Sessions Most sports and dance activities available for all the family at specific 
times of the day.

Runs & Races (GoRun) Sprints, relays, family fun runs, 5k runs, assault courses and 
children’s races.

Special Challenges 
(GoCompete)

From “Superstars”, to our very own “GoFest Challenge”.

Winter Zone (GoCool) Skiing & snowboarding on real snow…

Major Retail Exhibition & 
Activation Areas

A wide variety of exhibitors, ranging from equipment and clothing 
manufacturers, to producers of sports drinks, supplements and health 
foods; many will bring samples for participants to try, buy, play with or eat…

Eat Well Area (GoFuel) A good variety of food options for all the family, as well as healthy cooking 
demos, practical advice and specialist exhibitors.

Activity Zones Specific areas for different interests, including huge climbing walls and 
Kevin Keegan’s Sokka challenge to name but a few.

Main Stage Entertainment Local talent, class tribute acts and some top dance performances, 
providing lunch time and evening entertainment from the main stage.
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Surrey Sports Park
Surrey Sports Park is a £36m elite training and fitness venue at the University of Surrey, 
offering world class sports and events facilities. The venue is situated 30 minutes from central 
London, just off the A3, and also easily accessible via car and train from Guildford. The park is 
just four years old and is the permanent training base for renowned clubs such as Harlequins 
RFC, Netball Super League runners up, Surrey Storm, British Basketball League club, Surrey 
Scorchers, and Super League Badminton team, Surrey Smashers.

The Facilities
The Sports Park has a wide range of indoor and outdoor facilities including:

uu Olympic size swimming pool

uu 12m high climbing walls

uu 2 fully equipped dance and exercise studios

uu 3 large indoor arenas

uu 8 squash courts

uu 2 full size artificial pitches (for football, hockey, netball, lacrosse…)

uu 8 tennis courts / 2 basketball / 2 netball courts
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GoFest Ambassadors

Kevin Keegan:

“ GoFest … a magnificent 
weekend away for 
everybody; families 
doing something healthy 
together… It’s incredible the 
amount of choice. A brilliant 
opportunity to inspire people 
to “have a go”, giving kids 
and adults the confidence 
to take up something new. I 
never played outfield until 
aged nine, then was playing 
Striker for England aged 20!

 All the research says the 
country has a massive 
problem with obesity but 
who is doing anything 
about it? GoFest is doing 
something about it! This 
could be something that goes 
on for years and years and 
years…”

Roger Black:

“ ...a brilliant day of fun and 
variety… and I think variety 
is the key. So many people 
playing different sports they 
have never tried, like squash 
for example, which has been 
so popular throughout the 
three days. I have been here 
with the family, and my boys 
really took to the squash; 
not something we would 
typically play and I have 
definitely been inspired to 
play more of it with them.”

Tamsin Greenway:

“ … A really cool, fun, healthy 
and active environment. 
It’s been amazing to 
watch parents doing loads 
of different sports and 
watching their kids joining in 
with them. So often, parents 
watch their kids from the 
side lines; this was really 
different.”

Natalie Lowe:

“ It’s got everything you could 
possibly imagine and it’s so 
well organised. It’s brilliant 
and everyone should really 
get behind it. I feel like I’m at 
home in Australia – there’s 
just a really healthy buzz 
and so much going on, and so 
much outside too!” 
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Reach & Amplification Summary
The table below represents a summary the potential reach and exposure for Title Partner rights 
with the Guildford GoFest 2016 Event (rounded up to 000)

We have used accepted industry measurement validation, historical data, secondary sources 
and information acquired from similar projects to provide projections.

This assessment does NOT include the important influences exerted by the Title Sponsor’s 
own Brand Presence and exploitation of media influence.

Universe: 6.87 million People live within a 30 mile Radius of the Guildford Venue

Medium Impressions 000’s

On-site Event exposure 1,361

Advertising – Guildford Event 22,457

Editorial Media Coverage incl. internet 392,887

Venue owner website & advertising 584

Data base Mailings (combined) 6,042

Ambassadors Social media (current) 9,180

www.xxx GoFest 96

On site pre Promotions 123

Broadcast – BBC, Sky Academy & Game 
Changers

TBC

Total 000’s 432,730

Footfall & Social Media:
Following the success of the first ever GoFest in July 2015 our expectations are that 
approximately 6,000 – 8,000 people will attend GoFest 2016. However, the impact of a 
title sponsor would clearly make a considerable difference to these estimates. Based on 
GoFest 2015 statistics, we expect approximately 60% of attendees to be adults and about 
80% of participants to attend as a family. With reference to the post event survey, 92% of 
respondents indicated a very strong likelihood that they will come again and also 
refer GoFest to friends. With a significant majority being active on Facebook and Twitter, in 
particular, we expect the social media reach for our main partners and supporters for GoFest 
2016 to multiply into millions.
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Title Partnership
Our Title Partner can have very considerable input into the 
development of all aspects of the Festival. Additionally, 
rights will include:

uu EXCLUSIVE TITLE RIGHTS

uu Unique Television Advertising package with BskyB
uu Optional 3 year agreement with first refusal on extension

uu Exposure of your company brand as the central focus of our 
media plan, including anticipated national media partners in 
both print and radio

uu Category exclusivity

uu Title partnership inclusive on all advertising, promotions, ALL event 
collateral, signage, print, broadcast, social media output

uu Website & apps collaboration with push notification

uu Brand /company exclusivity in a dedicated VIP area

uu Exclusive broadcast opportunities

uu Large ticket allocations of free and discounted tickets

uu Dedicated PRE / POST promotional Emails to “opt in” mailing list

uu Retail space as required in central location within the park, with light and 
power included

uu Opportunity for your brand/company to be exposed to thousands of 
potential new customers for the duration of each event

uu Full Page Advert in the GoFest programme

uu Company name, logo and click through on Home Page & Partners’ 
Page of the GoFest website

uu Opportunities to promote competitions, giveaways and new products via 
our website before the event to target audience

uu Inclusion in all pre, during and post-event marketing

uu Allocation of passes into VIP areas
uu Promotional inserts in all GoFest goody bags
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Patron Partnership 

Tier 2
As a GoFest Patron you will be viewed and treated as our official and 
exclusive long term partner for your sector with rights that can include:

uu Opportunity to be the “XXX” official partner for GoFest 2016
uu Category exclusivity. No other company in the same industry 
category will be permitted to sponsor the event

uu Exclusive large retail space (9m × 3m); an opportunity to brand, 
advertise, sample and test new or current products to thousands of 
families per festival

uu Opportunity to show branded Video content on our large digital screens

uu Identification in festival Press Releases and e-mails to ticket holders

uu Exposure of your company brand as a key part of our media plan, including  
anticipated national media partners in both print and radio

uu Company name, logo and click through on Partner’s Page of the GoFest  
website & GoFest App

uu Opportunities to promote competitions, giveaways and new products via  
GoFest newsletters & website before the event to target audience

uu Branding at the site entrance, main stage, on the large site maps and  
around the park 

uu Half Page Advert in the GoFest programme

uu Large ticket allocations at preferential rates

uu Allocation of passes into VIP areas

uu 4 × promotional emails to the GoFest database

uu 2× promotional inserts in all GoFest goody bags

uu Inclusion in pre, during and post-event marketing
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uu Exclusive opportunity to brand, 
advertise and sell products in 
specific areas of the park that 
are most “brand relevant”
uu Examples of specific zones 
include:
uu GoFuel 
(Main Food & Drink area)
uu GoBike 
(Variety of Cycling 
experiences)
uu GoCool 
(Winter Sports zone)
uu GoToddle 
(Crèche & Toddler area)
uu GoKids 
(Dedicated area for 5 – 11 
year olds)
uu GoDance 
(Main Stage and Dance Arena)
uu GoFit 
(Fitness Classes arena)
uu GoSplash (Pool area)
uu GoKit 
(Dedicated Sports and 
Dancewear area)
uu GoChill (Relaxation area)
uu GoSelfie (Photo Booth area)
uu GoWatch 
(Our Giant Screen)

uu Exposure of your company 
brand as a key part of the 
extensive media campaign, 
including anticipated national 
media partners in both print and 
radio

uu Large 6m × 3m retail area next 
to or within your zone: a major 
retail opportunity

uu Opportunity to show branded 
Video content on our large 
digital screens

uu Identification in festival Press 
Releases

uu Company name, logo and click 
through on Partner’s Page of 
the GoFest website & GoFest App

uu Opportunities to promote 
competitions, giveaways 
and new products via GoFest 
newsletters & website before 
the event to target audience

uu Extensive branding around your 
zone

uu Half Page Advert in the GoFest 
programme

uu Large ticket allocations at 
preferential rates

Zone Partnership 

Tier 3
As a GoFest Zone Partner you will have your name in the Zone Title and a major input 
into developing that important area of the park. Rights can include:
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uu Allocation of passes into  
VIP areas

uu 1× promotional insert in all 
GoFest goody bags

uu Inclusion in pre, during and  
post-event marketing
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Race Partnership 

Tier 4
As a GoFest Race Partner you will be seen as a high profile  
sponsor during that particular element of the Festival.  
Rights can include:

uu Company name 
incorporated in title of race e.g. 
“XXX Family Fun Run”; exclusive 
event naming rights in title of race

uu Trophy presentations to winners on main 
stage with photo opportunity for press 
releases

uu Choice of race types, duration and day

uu Opportunity to show branded Video content on our 
large digital screens

uu Large Exhibition/Retail space of 6m × 3m with gazebo and 
power

uu Title Race partnership will receive top billing in all advertising and 
promotion for that race and as a key part of our media campaign, 
including anticipated national media partners in both print and radio

uu Opportunity for your brand/company to be exposed to thousands of potential 
new customers for the duration of the event

uu Company name, logo and click through on Partners and Exhibitors pages  
of the GoFest website

uu 1∕3
rd page advert in the GoFest programme

uu Opportunities to promote competitions, give-aways and new products via  
our website before the event to target audience

uu 1× promotional insert in all GoFest goody bags

uu Preferential ticket allocations
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Exhibitors

uu Exposure and 
sales…

uu Allows you to showcase 
existing and new products 
and services

uu Generate new sales leads and 
relationships with decision makers

uu Maximise your brand’s exposure to your 
target market with the power of face to face, 
as well as an online presence

uu Raise your organisation’s image and profile

Free standing, outdoor, gazebo with ceiling, side and back 
panels, plus a name board and basic power

Each exhibitor will also have a presence on the GoFest website 
and in the programme (all prices are ex vat)
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GoFest 2016 – Exhibitors Price List
Guildford (13th & 14th August)

Returning 2015 
Exhibitors only Early Bird* Standard

3m × 3m £480 £600 £800

6m × 3m £840 £1,050 £1,400

9m × 3m £1,110 £1,388 £1,850

* Contracts signed Pre 31st May 2016
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Corporate / Family Fun Days
What’s on offer?
Create a truly memorable and rewarding experience for your employees and bring your 
Corporate Away Day or Family Fun Day to GoFest 2016.

Corporate family fun days are the highlight of many staff calendars and the pressure is on to 
do it right! The day needs to be exciting, entertaining and inspiring, catering for both adults 
and children. GoFest 2016 presents an incredible opportunity to get stuck in to team building 
activities, whilst offering participants a fun, motivating and memorable day.

Branded the UK’s Family Festival of Sports, Fitness, Dance and Health, you can rest assured 
that, as well as providing your employees and their families with an amazing day out, you will 
also be offering them a life changing opportunity to develop and take away new skills.

With Specialist Zones created for different ages and tastes, there is something for everyone. 
Take the competition from boardroom to GoCompete, or reward your teams with massage and 
pampering facilities in GoChill, GoFest’s relaxation zone.

For the Family Fun Day, GoFest caters for each family member. With GoToddle’s crèche 
facilities for little ones and GoKids specialist activities for ages 5 to 11, each zone offers the 
perfect opportunity for children to interact with their peers, whilst also being able to enjoy the 
All Family sessions.

And what’s more, GoFest offers top quality dance, variety and live music acts for your 
employees and their families to enjoy well into the evening.

uu 50 Activities

uu Various Specialist Zones

uu Entertainment with headline acts

uu Private VIP marquee and area for you and your guests

uu Inter-company runs, races and tournaments

uu Corporate hospitality options

uu Free coaching sessions

uu Cooking demonstrations & workshops

uu And more…
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Branding Opportunities 
Banner sites, in the form of PVC banners or free-standing pull-up style banners, are available 
around the venue for you to increase your exposure to visitors.

i) PVC Banner Sites
2m wide × 1m high banner sites available on fences; you can provide your own banners or 
we can design and/or print them for you. Price includes rigging/attaching to fencing in your 
chosen location (subject to availability)

1 Banner 4+ Banners

2m wide × 1m high PVC banner 
(production & space)

£175 + vat £150 + vat each

2m wide × 1m high PVC banner 
(inc. design, production & space)

£275 + vat £225 + vat each

2m wide × 1m high PVC banner 
(client supplies own banner)

£100 + vat £95 + vat each

ii) Free-standing Outdoor Banners
Available around walkways throughout GoFest

1 Banner 4+ Banners

1.5m wide × 600mm side 
(production & space)

£300 + vat £225 + vat each

1.5m wide × 600mm side 
(design, production & space)

£475 + vat £375 + vat each
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Site Map for Event Space at GoFest Guildford 2016
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Sponsor Benefits
(1 ×) Title Sponsor

Patron Partner 
(Tier 2) 

Zone Partner 
(Tier 3)

Race Partner 
(Tier 4) Exhibitor

Pre-Event Communications

Event Naming Rights: [company name] GoFest X – – – –

Name and Push Marketing via the GoFest App X – – – –

Push Marketing via the GoFest App X X – – –

Promotional Emails to GoFest ‘opt-in database’ X X X – –

Opportunity to Run Competitions via GoFest Media X X X – -

Identification in Event Press Releases X X X X –

Opportunity to be Interviewed on Local/National Media X X – – –

Branding: Website Sponsor/Exhibitors Page + Link to Company Site X X X X X

Branding: Website – Zone Information Page – – X – –

Identification in Pre & Post Event Emails to Ticket Holders X X – – –

Branding: Tickets (incorp. in Event Title) X – – – –

Branding: Accreditation (incorp. in Event Title) X – – – –

Branding: GoFest Advertising (incorp. in Event Title) X – – – –

Branding: Website (incorp. in Event Title) X – – – –

Branding: Activity Booking site (incorp. in Event Title) X – – – –

Category Exclusivity X X – – –

Event Branding & Promotional Opportunities

Branding: Site entrance  X X – – –

Full Page Advert in Event Programmes X – – – –

½ Page Advert in Event programmes – X X – –

1∕3 Page Advert in Event Programmes – – – X –

Logo & Strap Line in Event Programmes – – – – X

Branding: On-Site Event signage – Tear Drops etc.(incorp. in Event Title) X – – – –

Branding: Large Site Maps X X X – –

Branding: Activity Booking Card (incorp. in Event Title) X – – – –

Branding: Zone Timetables X – X – –

Branding: Ticket holder Wristbands (incorp. in Event Title) X – – – –

Category Exclusivity X X – – –

Exclusive 9m × 3m Retail / Exhibition Space with Choice of Location X X – – –

Exclusive 6m × 3m Retail / Exhibition Space – – X X –

Exclusive 3m × 3m Retail / Exhibition space – – – – X

Right to Display Additional Branding in Designated Areas* X X X X –

Branding: Exclusive Branding on Zone Area Signage – – X – –

Branding: Zone Perimeter Boards or Fence Banners where Available* X X X – –

Branding: Sponsor Tear Drop Flags (in general park areas)* X X – – –

Branding: Main Stage Backdrop Identification X X – – –

Branding: Activity Booking Card (TBC) X – – – –

Branding: Identification on Event Merchandise (incorp. in Event Title) X – – – –

Branding: Identification on Staff Clothing X – – – –

Opportunity to Show Brand Promotional Video on Giant Digital Screen X X X X –

Option to Purchase Tickets at Preferential Rates X X X X –

Option to Purchase Hospitality Packages** X X X X –

Opportunity to Present Medals on Main Stage to Race Winners X – – X –

On-site Parking Spaces X X X X X

Access to VIP Areas X X X X X

“Opportunity to Sell, Sample & Promote Products” X X X X X

Right to use the GoFest Marks/Logo X X X X X

Option to Provide Inserts into Event Goody Bags X X X X –

Post – Event Communications

Identification in Post Event Emails/Newsletters to Ticket Holders 
& Database

X X X X –

Promotional Emails to GoFest ‘opt-in database’ X X – – –

1st Opportunity for Continued Partnerships for Multiple 2017 GoFests X X X X –

 * sponsor to supply
 ** cost of F & B to be paid for

www.gofest.co.uk
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